Activity of pursuit neurons in the caudal part of the frontal eye fields during static roll-tilt.
The smooth-pursuit system and vestibular system interact to keep the retinal target image on the fovea during head and/or whole body movements. The caudal part of the frontal eye fields (FEF) in the fundus of arcuate sulcus contains pursuit neurons and the majority of them respond to vestibular stimulation induced by whole-body rotation, that activates primarily semi-circular canals, and by whole-body translation, that activates otoliths. To examine whether coordinate frames representing FEF pursuit signals are orbital or earth-vertical, we compared preferred directions during upright and static, whole-body roll-tilt in head- and trunk-restrained monkeys. Preferred directions (re monkeys' head/trunk axis) of virtually all pursuit neurons tested (n = 21) were similar during upright and static whole-body roll-tilt. The slight shift of preferred directions of the majority of neurons could be accounted for by ocular counter-rolling. The mean (+/-SD) differences in preferred directions between upright and 40 degrees right ear down and between upright and 40 degrees left ear down were 6 degrees (+/-6 degrees) and 5 degrees (+/-5 degrees), respectively. Visual motion preferred directions were also similar in five pursuit neurons tested. To examine whether FEF pursuit neurons could signal static whole-body roll-tilt, we compared mean discharge rates of 29 neurons during fixation of a stationary spot while upright and during static, whole-body roll-tilt. Virtually all neurons tested (28/29) did not exhibit a significant difference in mean discharge rates between the two conditions. These results suggest that FEF pursuit neurons do not signal static roll-tilt and that they code pursuit signals in head/trunk-centered coordinates.